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A comprehensive menu of Maharani from Bexley covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Denise S likes about Maharani:
Very impressed with everything about the restaurant. The service was really good, attentive but not in your face.

The food was also very good . I had the Bengal Fish curry which had just the right amount of heat to it. Prices are
really good too, unlike some of its rivals in the High Street! Will definitely be visiting again. read more. When the
weather conditions is good you can also be served outside, And into the accessible spaces also come guests

with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What lynne t doesn't like about Maharani:
Second time we have eaten here, the food is nice, i found lack of communication by staff. Group of 13 i ordered

the trout for both me and my husband, only one turned up and was told that was because that was the last one. I
was then told we could order something else, why wasn't we told at the beginning. A friends rice that was

ordered didn't turn up so when it did the mains had got cold, he ended up taking it all ho... read more. Traditional
meals are prepared in the kitchen of Maharani in Bexley with typical Asian spices tasty, Dishes are also

prepared here, deliciously and freshly with original Indian spices. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important
part of Maharani. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known meals too boring can here approach with a

willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients taste.
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